
Dear Parents and Carers,   

What a super week we have had in school.  Mrs Williamson and I have completed learning walks this week and we are  
delighted with how well the children are learning in their new classes.  The work they are producing is superb and it is 
clear how much they are enjoying their learning.  

Please can I remind you that the only items that need to come to and from school are reading books and packed lunches if 
you require one.  We are seeing an increasing number of large bags brought in.  These are taking up the limited space on 
pegs leaving no room for coats and jumpers which end up on the floor or in lost property. 

It has been wonderful to finally start our after school extra-curricular activities again at Middleton Tyas.  If your child isn’t 
currently attending any of the clubs, we do still have some spaces available at St Michael's, football, art and Drumba.  If 
your child is doing a physical activity after school and it is not a PE day, they can come to school in their PE kit.  

Next Wednesday we will be holding cross country trials, for KS2 children, in preparation for our  inter school competition 
at Richmond.  If your child would like to take part in these trials please send them to school in PE kit that day. 

The children have been learning about democracy in action this week and voting for their class representatives for School 
Council.  Some of the Year 6 children have canvassed their qualities to  lead our school council in, one of four, distinct     
areas.  They all made fantastic speeches in front of an audience and then it was put to a secret vote. 

We are extremely pleased to announce our young leaders are: 

Church School Distinctiveness:  Charlie Vart 
Mental Health and Wellbeing:  Amelia Younis 
PE and Sport:       Amelie Beasley 
Fundraising:       Eva Noone 

Have a lovely weekend and stay safe. 

Kindest regards, 

Mrs McLean  

Head of School 
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A MESSAGE FROM MRS McLEAN 

COVID SYMPTOMS INFORMATION  
If you or your child have COVID symptoms, the government have advised you to self-isolate and get a 
test.  Please click on the following link for information on how to do this:                                              
www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test  

IF YOUR CHILD HAS ANY OF THE SIGNS OR SYMPTOMS OF COVID, PLEASE KEEP THEM AT HOME AND 
CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE.  

Please note that we have updated our site specific risk assessments.  They can be viewed on the website, 

along with lot of other useful information, on our 'Coronavirus' Page. Please click here to open the page. 

From time to time you may need to contact the school. 

If your child is in Preschool or Reception, please direct all queries to Mrs Storrow at Eppleby Forcett. 

Tel: 01325 718298.   Email: efadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org 

If your child is in Years 1 to 6, please direct all queries to Mrs O’Brien at Middleton Tyas. 

Tel: 01325 377285.  Email: mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org 

If your query or concern needs to be dealt with by a senior member of staff then our Head of School, Mrs McLean, can be contacted on 
a daily basis if necessary.  Please do this by contacting the relevant school office and we will ensure Mrs McLean gets in contact with 
you.  Our Executive Headteacher, Mrs Williamson, can be contacted if required but please bear in mind that she works for our schools 
60% of the time, so is not always available. 

Thank you. 

CONTACT WITH SCHOOL 

WE ARE CURRENTLY COLLECTING THE MORRISONS                  

VOUCHERS. 

PLEASE SEND THEM INTO EITHER SCHOOL SO WE CAN GET 

GARDENING TOOLS, PLANT POTS, CLOTHING, WATERING, 

SEEDS, ITEMS FOR WILDLIFE, ETC. 

http://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test
https://www.trinityefmt.dalesmat.org/latest-news/coronavirus/
mailto:efadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
mailto:mtadmin@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org


STARS OF THE WEEK 

Mel (Preschool): Oakley Davenport as he has been confidently interacting with the other         
children and joined in with all the different activities.  Well done!  

Mrs James (Reception): Sienna Taylor for being independent and organised and for creating 
some beautiful artwork.  What a Superstar!  

Miss Yarrow (Y1): Martha Breeze for being a fantastic role model and being helpful in class.  
Martha's writing is beautiful and she has written fantastic sentences using adjectives.  Well 
done!  

Mrs Wass & Mr Gatrill (Y2): Zac Walker for outstanding writing.  You are a superstar! 

Mrs Blackburn (Y3): Harry Liversedge-Gell for amazing work on the 'sentence of the day' that 
the class do daily.  Well done Harry! 

Mr Keane (Y4): Willow Bartley for writing a super story based on the book ‘Journey’.  Well done 
Willow! 

Mrs Parker (Y5): Charlotte Marshall for being SO VERY helpful around the class and for writing 
the most amazing descriptions.  Super work Charlotte! 

Mr McCulloch (Y6): Charlie Vart has shown an eager willingness to contribute to school life 
through his role as collective worship monitor.  He always has a smile on his face and is pleasant 
and kind to everyone.  

Mrs Taylor (Bus children): Louis Newton loves sitting with his new bus partners and always has a 
smile on his face.  

DIARY DATES - MAY CHANGE DEPENDENT ON CURRENT COVID GUIDELINES 

Tuesday 21st September - SFX Secondary School Open Evening 

Thursday 23rd September - Richmond Secondary School Open Evening 

Tuesday 28th September - Quidditch at Middleton Tyas 

Friday 1st October - Crumble Sale at both settings (friends event) 

Friday 8th October - Open the Book at Eppleby Forcett 

Monday 18th October - Scholastic Book Fair at Middleton Tyas (all week) 

Friday 22nd October - Harvest Festival at St Cuthbert’s @ 9:15am (EF) 

Friday 22nd October - Harvest Festival at St Michael & All Angels @ 2:00pm (MT) 

Friday 22nd October - Schools finish for Half Term 

Monday 1st November - Children return to school 

Wednesday 10th November - Year 6 residential 

Thursday 11th November - Open evening at Eppleby Forcett for Sept 2022 intake 

Friday 12th November - Children in Need (details to follow) 

Friday 10th December - Christmas Jumper Day 

Friday 17th December - Christmas Church Service at St Michael 

            & All Angels, Middleton Tyas @ 2pm 

Friday 17th December - Schools close for Christmas 

Tuesday 4th January - Inset Day (schools closed to children) 

Wednesday 5th January - Schools open for Children 



In Preschool we have reintroduced 'Squiggle while you wiggle' where the children copy movements to music 
then they draw their dance.  This helps to develop their gross motor skills and co-ordination in preparation for 
mark making.  The children have also been exploring the water play area with lots of pouring between                       
containers.  What a busy week! 

Reception class have thoroughly enjoyed their book of the week 'The Colour Monster'.  The 
children have named and discussed feelings, used expression to show how each emotion 
feels and created some beautiful colour monster artwork.  The whole class have tried to 
show love, calm and happiness and dancing to our dance alarm 'Happy' has been a particular 
favourite this week! 

Year 1 have had a fantastic week working with numbers 0-10 and placing them on a number line.  They have 
been finding missing numbers and even explored number bonds to 10.  In English, the children have showcased 
beautiful writing after they were introduced to their class text, 'Vlad and the great fire of London.'  Boxton the 
rat has appeared in the classroom and Vlad the flea keeps disappearing.  The children have shared beautiful 
handwriting, fantastic adjectives and used capital letters and full stops.  The sun has shone and their outdoor PE 
session was great fun.  In Art, the children have created fire pictures and in RE they have explored the things 
which make everyone special.  A wonderful week in Year 1 again! 

Year 2 have had a wonderful week in school working extremely hard on their writing in 
English.  In Maths, the class have been focusing on place value and recognising the value 
of each digit in a 2 digit number.  Their work has been very impressive!  In Art, the       
children have produced some beautiful collages for flames.  Well done on a super week. 

Year 3 have had a super week getting to grips with routines and learning when to work hard and also when to 
play hard! The children loved their topic launch where they made buildings out of marshmallows and spaghetti.  
The classroom smelt amazing afterwards!  This beginning to their topic of 'Buildings through History' has made 
the children super keen to find out more.  In Science, they have been working on forces and began with pushes 
and pulls, followed by football in PE with lots of pushes demonstrated.  In English, the children are reading Stig 
of the Dump and have written diary entries from Barney, one of the main characters.  In Maths, the class        
continue to work on place value and are focusing in on learning their 2 times table.  A super week of learning, 
keep it up Year 3! 

Year 4 have had a great second week back in school and have really enjoyed their learning.  In Maths this week, 
the children have continued their work on place value and have completed lots of challenges. They had great 

fun playing  a roll a dice game to try and beat their opponents to make the highest 4 digit       
number.  In their English work, the class have started reading ‘Stig of the Dump’ and have been 
looking at the picture story book ‘Journey’, which has provided a stimulus for creative writing.  
The children loved using the app ‘Kahoot’ on the iPads for the first time in school to compete 
against each other.  This week was the first swimming session, which went really well.  

Year 5 children have been learning all about the hazardous jobs that poor Victorian children had to do for a     
living.  They have continued to write some excellent setting descriptions.  In Geography, they have been learning 
what the terms weathering and erosion mean and in Science, they have been building and drawing different     
circuits. 

Year 6 have had another wonderful week.  In Literacy, the children have written some fantastic stories in the 
style of 'Mr and Mrs Twit'.  They used dialogue and some great techniques to make their work interesting to 
read.  In Maths, the children have been exploring negative numbers and their uses in 
real life.  The class enjoyed their science this week, learning about electrical circuits 
and the symbols to use when drawing diagrams.  Finally, the children have enjoyed 
their two PE sessions this week; the first exploring balances and movement routines, 
the second continuing to develop their basketball skills.  

WHAT HAVE WE BEEN UP TO IN SCHOOL THIS WEEK? 



MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING 

 

INFORMATION 

CLEANING VACANCY AT MIDDLETON TYAS 

CLEANER REQUIRED AT MIDDLETON TYAS SCHOOL 

We are looking to employ a friendly cleaner to join our  Middleton Tyas School - if you are interested please click 

on  the link below for further details. 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/cleaner-middleton-tyas-church-england-primary-school-066551 

Ideally, we are looking for 2 cleaners to work 11 hours a week.  We will consider one cleaner working 22 hours a 

week.  There is some flexibility with the hours of work.  
 

 

 

Edward is walking 108 miles! 

Edward Fretwell in Year 4, is completing an epic walking challenge 
this month for the British Red Cross campaign ‘Miles for             
Refugees’.   

He is aiming to walk a total of 108 miles by the end of the month 
(which is the equivalent of walking from Calais to London) to raise 
money to support refugees arriving in the UK.   

So far, he’s walked more than 60 miles and has raised over £600! 

You can sponsor him here:  
https://miles.redcross.org.uk/fundraising/Milesforrefugees21-EdwardFretwell 

 Keep going Edward – you can do it! 

An overview of all of the mental health 
services in the local area for children and 
young people, together with support for 
parents and carers, can be found on The 
Go-To website: https://thegoto.org.uk/ 

 

Many children and young people may  
experience difficulties with their sleep on 
the return to school. Providing structure 
through the development of daily and 
weekly timetables, including bedtime  
routines, can be helpful in providing 
some predictability for young people in 
this unsettling time. If your child is          
struggling you can seek help through The 
Sleep Charity:  
https://thesleepcharity.org.uk/ 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/cleaner-middleton-tyas-church-england-primary-school-066551
https://miles.redcross.org.uk/fundraising/Milesforrefugees21-EdwardFretwell
https://thegoto.org.uk/
https://thesleepcharity.org.uk/


From 1 April 2018 the Government introduced new regulations for people claiming free schools meals who receive Universal Credit. 
The change means that if your net annual earnings are more than £7,400 you will not be eligible to claim free school meals. 

Pupils who received free school meals before 1 April 2018 and pupils who are assessed as eligible after 1 April 2018 will continue to 
receive free school meals until the end of the universal roll out period, which is expected to be March 2022. This applies even if they 
no longer meet the eligibility criteria at a subsequent point during the roll out period. 

At the end of the Universal Credit roll out period, any existing pupil who no longer meets the eligibility criteria will continue to receive 
free school meals until the end of their current phase of education, i.e. primary or secondary school. 

Qualifying for free school meals 
To qualify for free school meals you must fulfil one of the following criteria: 

• Universal Credit, provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as assessed by earnings from up to 
three of your most recent assessment periods (£616.67 per month); 

• Income Support; 

• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance; 

• Support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; 

• The guarantee element of Pension Credit; 

• Child Tax Credit, provided you are also not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual household gross income that does 
not exceed £16,190 (as assessed by HMRC); or 

• Working Tax Credit run-on, paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit. 
Please note that contributions-based benefits, including contribution-related Jobseekers' Allowance do not entitle you to claim free 
school meals. 

Apply for free school meals 

If you meet the criteria, apply by using the  application form (docx / 147 KB). 
Applications are usually processed within five working days. You will be notified in writing, either by post or email, if your child is     
entitled and we will also let the school know. You should continue to pay until confirmation comes through. Schools may be able to 
arrange reimbursement of payment made while your entitlement is being confirmed. 
Free school meals claims cannot be backdated. They are awarded from the date we receive the application, once eligibility is             
confirmed. This is because there is a legal requirement for a request to be made, before a free school meal can be provided.  
If you are not entitled to free school meals, you will be notified in writing. 

For more information please visit the NYCC website: https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

Hello, 

Did you know North Yorkshire County Council have PRE-PAID 
for every parent and carer in North Yorkshire to access a range of 
courses for parents/carers (access now for life-long access)?  
There are courses for parents, carers and grandparents about 
children from bump to 19+ years, from the Solihull Approach 
(NHS).  

 ➢  www.inourplace.co.uk 

➢  Access code:  NYFAMILIES 

•        Understanding your pregnancy, birth, labour and your baby 
•       Understanding your baby 
•       Understanding your child (0-19+ yrs, main course) 
•       Understanding your child with additional needs (0-19+ yrs, 

main course) 

•       Understanding your child’s feelings (taster course) 
•       Understanding your child’s brain (short course) 
•       ‘Understanding your brain (for teenagers only!)’ 

•       Understanding your child’s mental health and wellbeing (accompanies UYC and UYCAD) 

 ➢  www.inourplace.co.uk 

➢  Access code:  NYFAMILIES 

Do Remember to visit the mental health page on our school website for lots more useful resources. 

MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLBEING FOR CHILDREN 

https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/sites/default/files/fileroot/Education%20and%20learning/School%20meals/FMB1%20-%20FSM%20APPLICATION%20Sept%202020.docx
https://www.northyorks.gov.uk/free-school-meals
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2fsolihullapproachparenting.com&umid=B912A44D-CAD7-2005-A212-E5278343C6A7&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-4a5688f31dc769c30d3dfd2bcb9af75ed74fef9d
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.inourplace.co.uk&umid=B912A44D-CAD7-2005-A212-E5278343C6A7&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-7baf5eb5f1392d843b6d2c6721f91f6c6c5f5356
https://imsva91-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.inourplace.co.uk&umid=B912A44D-CAD7-2005-A212-E5278343C6A7&auth=de41389fcd07b045c2bf0b8b6a6bb2cde097bfb7-7baf5eb5f1392d843b6d2c6721f91f6c6c5f5356


WHO WE ARE 

We know that some of you out there are new to our schools. 

The Friends is a friendly group made up of parents, carers and school staff that try to come up with new ideas to 
raise money for our school to further enrich the learning opportunites of our children. 

If you would like more information or would perhaps like to join us then please contact us via the links below. 

We look forward to meeting you all soon. 

Email: friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org   

or  

Message us on Facebook. 

Our Friends roles at the moment are; 

Julia Robertson - Chair 

Gill Beadle - Secretary 

Katie Blenkharn, Laura Garget, Jess Young - Finance team 

Along with some wonderful helpers 

 

Email: friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org              Facebook: https://en-gb.facebook.com/friendsofTrinityEFMT/ 

CRUMBLE SALE 

On October 1st we will be having a Crumble Sale.  

Last time we did this, we were overwhelmed with 
your support so get your orders in quickly!   

Prices will be £6 for a large crumble and £4 for a small 
crumble.  

The children will be collecting apples from the school 
orchard and we will be baking to order.   The crumbles 
will be available at the end of the day at both sites.   

You can put in orders by 
email, Facebook Messenger or 
just tell a Friends committee 
member - just let us know 
how many you’d like in each 
size and which site you’d like 
to collect it from.  

RESCHEDULED SUMMER FAIR 

It is with sadness that we have 

taken the difficult decision to 

cancel the planned event on     

October 2nd in place of the   

Summer Fair.   

We discussed the matter at length and both school 

and the Friends believe this is the right decision, given 

the ongoing uncertainty surrounding COVID.  

We are working on exciting plans for our Christmas 

Fair and hope to release details soon.  

Thank you for your understanding in these difficult 

times.  

100 CLUB 

If you would like to have the chance to be a future winner whilst helping raise much 

needed funds for the school then please apply to join this years 100 club!  

There are prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd number drawn out. 

Forms have been emailed out but if you haven’t received one then please let the 

Friends know by emailing friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org  

mailto:friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/friendsofTrinityEFMT/
mailto:friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org
mailto:friends@trinityefmt.dalesmat.org


IN THE COMMUNITY 


